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Dear Reader,

(Andreas Frank)

Omicron NanoTechnology was
founded in 1984 – the name then
ZDV20,&5219DNXXPSK\VLN
*PE+2YHUWKHODVW\HDUV
the company has developed into
WKHOHDGLQJSURYLGHURIVFLHQWLʎF
instruments and systems in the
ʎHOGRIQDQRWHFKQRORJ\LQXOWUD
KLJKYDFXXP+RZHYHUWKHWLPH
has now come for the next leap
forward – a strategic partnership
ZLWKDQHQWHUSULVHRIWKHYHU\ʎUVW
UDQNȔ2[IRUG,QVWUXPHQWVEDVHGLQ
Oxford, UK.
Effective June 14th2PLFURQ
MRLQHGWKH2[IRUG,QVWUXPHQWV
*URXSDVDSDUWRIWKHȚ1DQRWHFK
nology Tools” group of businesses.
2[IRUG,QVWUXPHQWVDQG2PLFURQ
share many common customers
and anticipate that their highly
complementary technologies
will result in the development of
new and unique solutions for the
rapidly growing Nanotechnology
market.
We are convinced that both companies are going to have a great
future together and we hope you
will continue to give us your trust
and believe in our developments
as you have always done.
Yours



Joint Futu
Omicron is now part of the Oxford
Oxford Instruments is a leading provider of high technology
tools and systems for research
and industry. Its core capabilities
of fabricating, manipulating and
analysing materials at the very
smallest level allow it to turn
smart science into commercially
successful products. In June 2011,
Omicron NanoTechnology joined
Oxford Instruments to complement and extend the Group’s
nanotechnology platform and to
offer customers an enhanced service. Here now an interview with
Jonathan Flint, Chief Executive of
Oxford Instruments.
PICO: What was the reason behind the
acquisition of Omicron?
JF: Our objective to grow the company
centres on organic and acquisitional
growth. When looking to buy, we look
for businesses that have the same
culture and values as us, a passion for
innovation and customer service and
fantastic technology. That is what we

have in Omicron, and together
we can now broaden the
range of solutions we can
offer our customers in nanotechnology.
PICO: What are the advantages you see for Omicron
customers?
JF: :HOOʎUVW,KDYHWRVD\WR
all Omicron customers that we
will still be offering the same
high level of technological
innovation and service that
they have come to expect.
What we can add to this is a
greater investment in research
and development to look for
opportunities to expand the
product range and collaborate
with other businesses in the
2[IRUG,QVWUXPHQWV*URXS2XU
global service organisation
will also offer an increased
level of customer support to
existing and, indeed, new
customers everywhere.
PICO: What does the future
hold for Omicron and Oxford
,QVWUXPHQWV"
JF: We have an exciting and
challenging future ahead of
XV$VDSK\VLFLVW,DPH[FLWHG
about the possibilities that
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re
Instruments Group
working at the nano, and even
the pico level, offer. We now
have a large team of highly
skilled experts that, together,
can explore new horizons.
Our joint understanding of the
nano-world will enable new
technologies, new products and
applications and new solutions
for our customers.
PICO: Omicron has joined the
Nanotechnology Tools division
of Oxford Instruments. What is
the key focus of this Group?
JF: Our Nanotechnology Tools
division offers a broad range of
high-technology products for
research and industry. There
is a high degree of technical
innovation in these products
and this, of course, remains the
key focus. We will be looking at opportunities for new
product innovation across all
businesses, so that our customers continue to receive the best
tools on the market.

Jonathan Flint has a physics
degree from Imperial College,
is a member of the Council of
The Institute of Physics and a
Fellow of the Royal Academy
of Engineering. He has held
senior management positions
in many high-technology
companies, like Bae Systems
and Marconi.

PICO: Mr. Flint, many thanks for
your time and your answers.
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Towards Wafer Scale Fabrication
of Graphene Based Devices
Recently Omicron has delivered a new
type of MBE-system to Prof. Barbaros
Özyilmaz and the Graphene Research
Centre at the National University of
Singapore (NUS). The MBE system
allows Prof. Özyilmaz to perform new
experiments related to his research in
WKHʎHOGRIFKDUJHDQGVSLQWUDQVSRUW
in graphene layers and in new device
manufacturing.
The group of Prof. Özyilmaz is
exploring the many mysteries
of quasi-relativistic charge and
spin transport in graphene.
+LVUHVHDUFKQRWRQO\IRFXVHV
on the fundamental properties of this wonder material,
but also trying to explore how e-mail:
j.seifritz@omicron.de
its unique properties can be
( Joerg Seifritz)
utilized for device applications. While many nanoscale
electronics applications have
EHHQSURSRVHGSHUKDSVDPRUHOLNHO\ʎUVW
wafer-scale device application is in the area
RIVSLQWURQLFV+HUHJUDSKHQHKDVH[FHSWLRQDO
properties not found in any other material
system. For example, high mobilities can be
sustained even in the presence of large electric
ʎHOGLQGXFHGFDUULHUFRQFHQWUDWLRQVDQGOHDG
to micron size spin diffusion lengths at room
temperature. This also translates into ballistic
transport on a submicron scale even at room
temperature. Furthermore, the weak spinorbit interaction and the absence of hyper-

4

ʎQHLQWHUDFWLRQLQJUDSKHQH
promises extremely long spin
FRKHUHQFHOHQJWKV,WLVDOO
this, which also makes graphene an attractive candidate
for spintronics applications.
*UDSKHQHȘVPHFKDQLFDOSURS
erties may even open a path
WRZDUGVʏH[LEOHWUDQVSDUHQW
spintronics device applications.

,QWKLVFRQWH[WDQLPSRUWDQW
research direction is developing and integrating spin torque
based graphene devices. The
spin transfer torque, in itself a
recent discovery, is a mechanism by which the magnetization of a nanoscale ferromagnet
may be manipulated when the
latter is simply traversed by a
spin polarized charge current.

3LFR9RO1RIURP2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\

From an application point of
view, spin transfer torque has
opened up exciting possibilities
for magnetic devices, ranging
from non-volatile magnetic
random access memories to
on-chip current controlled
microwave oscillators.
The work of Prof. Özyilmaz
focuses on understanding,
enhancing and utilizing spin
transfer torque phenomena
in nanoscale ferromagnets by
themselves, when integrated
into carbon-based low dimensional systems.

The new MBE system Omicron
has delivered to Prof. Özyilmaz
will allow his researchers to
perform many of the experiments related to graphene
heterostructures or nanoscale
ferromagnets. The system
consists of a loadlock with a
sample degas stage, a dedicated chamber for graphene
hydrogenation after contacts
are formed with a stencil mask
in the main deposition chamber and the main deposition
chamber itself. This chamber
is equipped with a sample
heater and a hydrogen source.
Furthermore a second satellite

FKDPEHULVEHLQJFRQʎJXUHGWR
allow in-situ-magneto-transport measurements.

The Research Group
Prof. Özyilmaz
(6th from left) and

7KHWUXH8+9GHSRVLWLRQ
chamber (base pressure in
WKHORZmbar range) is
equipped with a selection of
WKHZRUOGȘVPRVWDGYDQFHG
high quality deposition equipment, such as two high power
multi-pocket linear electron
beam evaporators (6 x 8 cc
FDSDFLW\DQGN: VHYHUDO
effusion cells, a source with
three boats – all of them
having additional liquid nitrogen cooled shields to minimize
heat load onto the substrate.
A key component is the unique
rotating arm manipulator for
WKHțVXEVWUDWHV7KHGHSRVL
tion height can be adjusted
XSWRț WKHDUPFDQURWDWH
rURWDWLRQ DQGWKHUHIRUH
ȚWUDYHOIURPVRXUFHWRVRXUFHț
for sequential deposition
cycles. The substrates can not
RQO\EHKHDWHGXSWRr&
but their azimuthal angle can
also be adjusted and they can
EHWLOWHG rWRr IRU
shallow angle deposition.
All the components are conWUROOHGYLDD/DE9LHZFRQWURO
software which allows for
remote control of each component or to create recipes
and keep precise control of
the deposition process. Since
clean interfaces are needed
both for forming pinhole free
tunneling barriers and also
current perpendicular spin
torque multilayers, this unique
tool will enable research
towards all spin based device
architectures.

3LFR9RO1RIURP2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\

his team.
e-mail:
barbaros.oezyilmaz@gmail.com
web:
KWWSVWDII
science.nus.edu.
VJaEDUEDURV

The research area of Prof. Özyilmaz is experimental
condensed matter physics with two major topics of
research: charge and spin transport in lithographically patterned graphene nanostructures and the
manipulation of the magnetization of nanoscale ferromagnets by means of spin currents.
+HLVLQWHUHVWHGLQERWKWKHIXQGDPHQWDOSURSHUWLHV
of such systems and their potential applications in
WKHʎHOGVRIQDQRHOHFWURQLFVDQGQDQRVSLQWURQLFV
Merging both systems together into a hybrid device
allows one to take advantage of their mutually
H[FOXVLYHEXWFRPSOHPHQWDU\SURSHUWLHV*UDSKHQH
is very attractive for nano-electronics and spintronics because it has the potential for wafer size
and it is suitable for planar fabrication of complex
nanoscale high mobility devices. Also important is
the fact that graphene offers thermal and chemical
stability in the nanometer size range.
At the National University of Singapore (NUS),
Dr. Özyilmaz is setting up a strong interdisciplinary
research group which will merge the two major
WKUXVWVRIKLVUHVHDUFKLQWRDQHZʎHOGRIJUDSKHQH
EDVHGVSLQWURQLFV+HEHOLHYHVWKDWWKLVDSSURDFK
ZLOOHQDEOHKLPWRFRPSHWHZLWKWKHZRUOGȘVOHDG
LQJUHVHDUFKLQVWLWXWLRQV+LVUHVHDUFKLVGULYHQERWK
E\VFLHQWLʎFFXULRVLW\DVZHOODVWKHʎUPEHOLHIWKDW
WKHȚQHZțSK\VLFVUHYHDOHGE\IXQGDPHQWDOVWXG
ies will have a large impact on future technologies.
Therefore, it is not surprising that many of the key
SOD\HUVLQWKLVʎHOGRIUHVHDUFKDUHLQGXVWULDOJLDQWV
VXFKDV,%00RWRUROD6DPVXQJ6RQ\/*DQG,QWHO
,Q6LQJDSRUHWKLVUHVHDUFKZLOOSURYLGHDEULGJH
between the academic world where most discoveries are made and the high tech industry where these
discoveries can be utilized for faster, better, cheaper
DQGPRUHHQHUJ\HIʎFLHQWPLFURHOHFWURQLFGHYLFH
applications.



Real-Space Imaging of
Transient Carrier Dynamics by
Femtosecond Time-Resolved STM
Yasuhiko Terada, Shoji Yoshida, Osamu Takeuchi, and Hidemi Shigekawa
Institute of Applied Physics, University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba 305-8573 Japan
"Smaller and faster" are the key
concepts in the progress of current
nanoscience and technology. Thus, a
method for exploring the transient
dynamics in small organized structures is eagerly desired. Real-space
imaging of nanoscale carrier dynamics with a wide range of lifetimes
has been realized by pulse-lasercombined scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) with a noble delay time
modulation method developed from a
pulse-picking technique.

Fig. 1 (a) (b) Schematic illustrations of SPPX-STM. Optical pulses from the two synchronized
Ti-sapphire lasers are selectively transmitted using pulse pickers to produce a sequence of
SDLUHGSXOVHVZLWKDFHUWDLQGHOD\WLPHWG3XOVHSDLUVZLWKDFHQWUDOZDYHOHQJWKRIQP
DQGDQDYHUDJHLQWHQVLW\RIP:DUHIRFXVHGWROHVVWKDQƔPEHORZWKH670WLSDQG

The real space observation of atomic-scale
structures by STM has lifted the veil from
various longstanding problems and is extending the frontiers of science and technology.
+RZHYHUVLQFHWKHWHPSRUDOUHVROXWLRQRI670
LVOHVVWKDQN+]WUDQVLHQWG\QDPLFVKDV
EHHQEH\RQGLWVʎHOGRIYLVLRQ,QFRQWUDVWWKH
development of ultrashort-pulse laser technology has enabled us to observe ultrafast
dynamics, currently in the femtosecond range.
,WVVSDWLDOUHVROXWLRQKRZHYHULVJHQHUDOO\OLP
ited by the pulse wavelength. Therefore, since
WKHLQYHQWLRQRIWKH670LQRQHRIWKH
most challenging goals has been to combine
STM with ultrashort-pulse laser technology.
6

tunnel current is measured as a function of td. (c) Relationship between raw tunneling current
I* and delay time td. (d) Measured tunneling current I as a function of delay time, where the
delay times labeled (i), (ii) and (iii) correspond to those of (i), (ii) and (iii) in (c).

Figure 1 shows schematic
illustrations of our newly
developed microscopy technique, shaken-pulse-pairexcited STM (SPPX-STM), and
its basic probing mechanism.
The surface of a sample
beneath the STM tip is excited
by a sequence of paired laser
pulses with a certain delay

time td and the tunneling current I is measured as a function of td (Fig. 1a). The optical
pulses give rise to current
pulses in the raw tunneling
current I* )LJF UHʏHFWLQJ
the excitation and relaxation of the sample. When td
LVVXIʎFLHQWO\ORQJWKHSDLUHG
optical pulses with the same
intensity independently

3LFR9RO1RIURP2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\

induce two current pulses
with the same magnitude in I*
)LJF L ,QFRQWUDVWZKHQ
td is short and the second
pulse illuminates the sample
in the excited state induced
E\WKHʎUVWSXOVHWKHVHFRQG
current pulse may have a different height, depending on td
(Figs. 1c-(ii) and 1c-(iii)). The
signal I therefore also depends
on td, because the height difference in the second current
pulse changes the temporally averaged value of the
tunneling current (Fig. 1d).
Accordingly, the relaxation
dynamics of the excited state
in the target material can be
SUREHGE\670,QSULQFLSOH
the spatial and temporal
resolutions of a microscopy
technique are limited by those
of the probes used, that is,
tunneling current (atomic
scale) and optical pulse width
(femotosecond range) in the
case of SPPX-STM.
To realize SPPX-STM, we
developed a method enabling
the discrete and large modulation of the delay time by using
a pulse-picking technique
)LJE ZKLFKIRUWKHʎUVW
time, has allowed the prob-

)LJ633;670VSHFWUDREWDLQHGIRUORZWHPSHUDWXUHJURZQ*D$V /7*D$V 
*D1$VQ*D$VDQGK\GURJHQWHUPLQDWHG6LVDPSOHV

ing of carrier dynamics in
nanometer-scale structures
over a wide range of time
scales. Furthermore, this
method reduces the measurement time and hence enables
the spatial mapping of timeresolved signals, which has
been desired for a long time.
)LJXUHVKRZVWLPHUHVROYHG
spectra obtained for various
semiconductors. With the new
method, carrier dynamics can
be measured using a single
microscope over a wide range
of time scales. We can evaluate the transient dynamics
in small organized structures
consisting of composite mate-

3LFR9RO1RIURP2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\

rials with the spatial resolution of STM.
)LJXUHVKRZVWKHʎUVWUHDOVSDFHLPDJLQJ
of carrier dynamics in the nanosecond range
modulated on the nanoscale. Photoexcited
minority carriers (holes) captured at the surIDFHRI*D$VDUHUHFRPELQHGZLWKHOHFWURQV
tunneling from the STM tip via the gap states
IRUPHGDWWKH&RQDQRSDUWLFOH*D$VLQWHUIDFH
(Fig. 3(a)). Understanding such a charge transport mechanism involving nanoparticles is of
great importance not only for the development
of nanoscale electronic devices but also for
WKHLUDSSOLFDWLRQWRWKHʎQHUFRQWURORIFKHPL
cal reactions in catalysis.
Figure 3(c) shows the overlap of the STM
image in Fig. 3(b) with the map of the decay
constant of photoinduced carrier density
obtained over the surface. As shown in the
cross section in Fig. 3(d) obtained along the
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Transient Carrier Dynamics by
Femtosecond Time-Resolved STM
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Assistant Prof.

e-mail:

Osamu Takeuchi

Shoji Yoshida

hidemi@ims.tsukuba.ac.jp

Fig. 3 (a) Schematic of the carrier recombination mechanism via the gap states. (b) STM image
RI&RQDQRSDUWLFOHV*D$V F 2YHUODSRIFRORUVFDOHWZRGLPHQVLRQDOPDSSLQJRIGHFD\FRQ
VWDQWREWDLQHGRYHUWKHVXUIDFHLQ D  G &URVVVHFWLRQRIWKHGHFD\FRQVWDQWDORQJWKHOLQHLQ
E  H +ROHFDSWXUHWLPHDVDIXQFWLRQRIQDQRSDUWLFOHVL]H

line in Fig. 3(c), the decay is
UDSLGLQWKH&RUHJLRQVRZLQJ
to the enhancement of carrier
recombination via the gap
states.
Figure 3(e) shows the decay
constant as a function of the
&RQDQRSDUWLFOHVL]H7KH
time constant increases with
decreasing nanoparticle size
as expected.

3D representation of the STM image of
&RQDQRSDUWLFOHV*D$V
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SPPX-STM enables us to study
ultrafast dynamics simultaneously with the observation
of local structures by STM.
,QJHQHUDOSKHQRPHQDVXFK
as dipole formation, charge
transfer, changes in conductance, modulation of local
potential, and vibration are
possible mechanisms for producing signals. Using an elecWURPDJQHWLFʎHOGFRPELQHG
with polarized light, SPPXSTM also has the potential to
be used to investigate spin
dynamics.
,QVWUXPHQW
9DULDEOH7HPSHUDWXUH630

3URIHVVRU+6KLJHNDZDOHDGVDJURXSVSHFLDO
izing in nanoscale science and technology based
on scanning probe microscopy and related techniques. The group also has experience in synchrotron radiation experiments and has been engaged
in research on ultrashort-pulse laser technology
GXULQJWKHODVW\HDUV2QWKHEDVLVRIWKHLU
research backgrounds, group members have been
developing new microscopy techniques and investigating applications of these techniques. The current research interests of group members include
semiconductor physics, molecular physics, lowtemperature physics and low-dimensional physics.
:HEKWWSGRUDENWVXNXEDDFMS
&RUUHVSRQGLQJDXWKRUKLGHPL#LPVWVXNXEDDFMS
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1HZ3UHDPSOLʎHU7HFKQRORJ\
High Speed Non-Contact AFM
High speed non-contact AFM is now
possible with the latest developmentss
LQSUHDPSOLʎHUWHFKQRORJ\
First introduced to the market in 1999,
9
the Variable Temperature AFM has
been continuously developed and
enhanced to remain the market leadLQJPRVWʏH[LEOHDQGKLJKHVWSHU
forming UHV SPM.
The latest major development
LVDQHZ$)0SUHDPSOLʎHU
which increases the detection
EDQGZLGWKIURPN+]WR
0+],QFRPELQDWLRQZLWK
the new AFM electronics
3// RIWKH0$75,;&RQWURO
System, users can now use
high resonant frequency cantilevers for high speed noncontact AFM measurements.

QPlus

&DQWLOHYHU

STM

Sensor

Tip

QP
+LJKVSHHGQRQFRQWDFW$)0RQR[LGLVHG6EFU\VWDOVRQ+23*
6FDQUDQJHQP[QPSRLQWV[OLQHVWLSVSHHGQPV
&DQWLOHYHUIUHTXHQF\0+]FDQWLOHYHUW\SH$UURZ8+9IURP1DQR:RUOG
6DPSOHFRXUWHV\RI'U%.DLVHU78'DUPVWDGW*HUPDQ\
,QVHUWIURPWKHYDVWDUUD\RIVHQVRUVDQ\XVHUFDQVHOHFWWKHPRVWVXLWDEOHVHQVRUIRUWKHLU
H[SHULPHQWDOORIZKLFKFDQEHXVHGZLWKLQWKH97IRUPD[LPXPʏH[LELOLW\

([DPSOHRIDSKDVH
amplitude curve of a
cantilever (fres= 1.68

e-mail:

0+] UHFRUGHGZLWKWKH

b.uder@omicron.de

0$75,;&RQWURO6\VWHP

(Bernd Uder)

Using the in-situ sensor exchange facility, a
user is free to select the most suitable sensor
for their particular experiment without compromising the performance. The huge variety
of sensors includes commercially available
cantilevers, pure STM tips for the highest resolution STM and Tunnelling spectroscopy experiments or the QPlus sensor [1] for combined
670$)0H[SHULPHQWV
7KLVQHZSUHDPSOLʎHUWHFKQRORJ\LQFRPEL
nation with an improved light source is also
available as an upgrade package for existing
9DULDEOH7HPSHUDWXUH$)0ȘV3OHDVHFRQWDFW

your local sales representative
or our service support team
(service@omicron.de) if you
are interested in upgrading
your system.
9
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Argus - A New Tool for Complex
Chemical State Mapping
Ultimate performance meets ease of
use: Argus and MATRIX for electron
spectroscopy. Argus is a new, high performance and versatile hemispherical
electron analyser. Core technology of
the analyser is a unique state-of-the-art
detector with 128 detection channels
and advanced in-vacuum electronics
ensuring ultimate sensitivity, superior
detection modes and advanced experiments.
Alongside the release of the Argus analyser
Omicron introduces the next generation
spectroscopy software: MATRIX for electron
spectroscopy.
In the following we will focus on the aspects
of imaging XPS with Argus. The analyser’s
LQSXWOHQVGHVLJQLQFOXGHVSURYHQVFDQGHʏHFtor technology, allowing effortless, fast and
reliable chemical state mapping of the sample.
Maps provide full peak information including
chemical shifts at each pixel throughout an
HQWLUHLPDJLQJ;36PDS VHHʎJ$' 
Instead of serially scanned plain peak (or
SHDNEDFNJURXQG FRXQWUDWHGHWHFWLRQ HJ
RQWKH&GGSHDN WKHQHZPXOWLFKDQQHO
detector records a complete parallel view of
the spectrum containing the XPS peak, tails
DQGEDFNJURXQGDWHDFKSL[HO VHHLQVHUWRIʎJ
$ 7KLVLQIRUPDWLRQLVDFTXLUHGLQDVKRUWWLPH
ZLWKODWHUDOUHVROXWLRQGRZQWRwPGHʎQHG
by the analyser's aperture.



7KH/LJKW'HSHQGHQW5HVLVWRU /'5 LVDJRRGH[DPSOHIRUWRGD\vV
demand for accurate understanding of samples with complex local
chemistry. In the present study the Argus was used to reveal the
local sample information by chemical state mapping and local
spectroscopy.
)LJ$ WR' VKRZPDSVHDFKFRQVLVWLQJRID5*%FRORXURYHUOD\
RIGLIIHUHQWHOHPHQWV $ % DQGFKHPLFDOVWDWHV & ' (DFKPDS
e-mail:
k.winkler@omicron.de
(Konrad Winkler)

LQFOXGHVVQDSVKRWVSHFWUDRQHDFKRIWKHGLIIHUHQWHOHPHQWV
&G,Q$J66Q1L&DQG2 7KHLQVHUWRIʎJ$ VKRZVUDZGDWDRI
a snapshot on the Cd peak.
7KHLQGLYLGXDOVSHFWUDVHHʎJ WR FRQʎUPWKHUHVXOWVH[WUDFWHG
by mapping. The spectra were recorded by point clicking in the
PDUNHGDUHDV )LJ$ XVLQJ0$75,;WRUHFRUGWKHLQGLYLGXDOVSHFWUD
ZLWKRXWVDPSOHPRYHPHQW(DFKVSHFWUXPZDVUHFRUGHGIURPD
wPDUHD

e-mail:
u.roll@omicron.de
(Ulrich Roll)

e-mail:
c.kaiser@omicron.de
(Christian Kaiser)

Straight forward off-line data analysis of such
spectral maps allows the understanding of
the complex local chemistry of the analyzed
sample. Technically the actual mapping is done
E\WKHGHʏHFWRUVZKLFKVFDQWKHDQDO\VLVDUHD
of the analyser across the sample while the
VDPSOHDQG;UD\VRXUFHDUHNHSWDWDʎ[HG
SRVLWLRQ,QDGGLWLRQWKHGHʏHFWRUWHFKQRORJ\
can also be used to undertake local spectroscopy on multiple regions of the sample without
mechanical movement of the sample stage.
In contrast to other spectrometers used for
imaging XPS, the Argus electron lens system
makes use of a dedicated aperture mechanism
minimising tailing of the analysis area. Therefore accurate analysis of small sample features
DQGZHOOGHʎQHGLPDJHUHVROXWLRQEHFRPHV
possible.
As a result, the Argus analyzer provides accurate and reliable data, allowing scientists to
focus on the targeted sample analysis.

3LFR9RO1RIURP2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\
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MATRIX region list provides

MATRIX for Electron Spectroscopy

a modern and optimised
overview of the most relevant
parameters. A detailed view on

The MATRIX for electron spectroscopy software provides a user-friendly yet extremely powerful interface
for experiment control and data acquisition. In addition
0$75,;LVWKHʎUVWFRPPHUFLDOSODWIRUPWRRIIHUFRPbined SPM and electron spectroscopy experiments within
the same software. All experiments will provide similar
KDQGOLQJDQGZRUNʏRZVȔDNH\IRUHYHU\GD\OLIHLQD
modern laboratory. The highly optimised spectroscopy
user interface immediately allows even inexperienced
users to run e.g. high resolution spectroscopy, imaging, or
dynamic XPS experiments by the intuitive control panels.
$ZHOORUJDQL]HGUHJLRQOLVWGHʎQHVWKHHOHPHQWDOWUDQVLtions, pass energies and other parameters providing optimal control of the ongoing experiment. A periodic table
of the elements including all relevant element transitions
DOORZVUXQQLQJSUHGHʎQHGVFDQVRQWKHUHOHYDQWWUDQVLtions. The dedicated data browser “Vernissage” allows
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all other scan parameters can
also be enabled.

simple navigation through
ough recorded data sets allowing
one to maintain an excellent overview and control
of large data volumes. This includes search for dates,
comments and other parameters and also includes
"star"-rating of the individual data set.
An example for the powerful code is the access to a
wide range of parameters by the MATRIX Automated
Task Environment (MATE). MATE allows advanced users
to modify and expand the capabilities of the analyser
for dedicated purposes far beyond standard acquisition
schemes, as it is required for example in synchrotron
environments. The combination of MATE with a remote
access library allows controlling the analyser remotely by
third party programs e.g. LabVIEW, RSI IDL, C/C++, Matlab
and many others.
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How to
contact
us:

Winners!

Jason Randel,
Stanford University.
Jason Randel from Stanford University is the lucky winner of the iPad.
+HLVRQHRIWKHPDQ\SDUWLFLSDQWV
who has given us feedback to our
new website. Many thanks!

2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\*PE+
/LPEXUJHU6WU
7DXQXVVWHLQ*HUPDQ\
7HO  
)D[  
info@omicron.de
www.omicron.de or
www.omicron-instruments.com
EUROPE
UK & IRELAND: 2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\*PE+
7HOȟVDOHV#RPLFURQFRXN
FRANCE: Omicron NanoTechnology
7HOȟRPLFURQQDQRWHFKQRORJ\#ZDQDGRRIU
ITALY: /272ULHO,WDOLD
7HOȟLQIR#ORWRULHOLW
POLAND: $39$&880

Omicron Website.

7HOȟELXUR#DSYDFXXPFRP

7KHQHZZHEVLWHZDVODXQFKHGLQ0DUFK)URPWKHSRLQWRI
YLHZRIRXUWHDPLWLVGHʎQLWHO\RQHRIWKHZLQQHUVLQ:H
received a very positive echo together with some very good suggestions. We want to thank all those who gave us their feedback.
Many thanks!

7HOȟRIʎFH#QLWHFKUR

ROMANIA: 1,7(&+
RUSSIA: 2227HU5D/DE176
7HOȟLQIR#WUOV\VUX
SWEDEN: 52:$&2$%
7HOȟNULVWLDQ#URZDFRVH
SPAIN: 7(&129$&6/
7HOȟWHFQRYDF#WHFQRYDFHV
AMERICA
North America Headquarters:
Omicron NanoTechnology USA
7HOȟLQIR#RPLFURQ86FRP
USA (North East):
2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\86$1RUWK(5HJLRQDO2IʎFH
7HOȟIKHQQ#RPLFURQ86FRP
USA (South East):
2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\86$6RXWK(5HJLRQDO2IʎFH
7HOȟMKLOWRQ#RPLFURQ86FRP
USA (West):
2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\86$:5HJLRQDO2IʎFH
7HOȟEJHUDFH#RPLFURQ86FRP
ASIA & AUSTRALIA
)URPOHIWWRULJKW3URI'U+DQV2HFKVQHU
Dr. Thomas Berghaus, Prof. Dr. Michael
Kopnarski, Prof. Dr. Jürgen Kirschner

Thomas Berghaus, Omicron NanoTechnology.
Thomas Berghaus, Manager Operations at Omicron NanoTechnology, was awarded with the prestigious "Rudolf Jaeckel Preis"
IURPWKH*HUPDQ9DFXXP6RFLHW\IRUKLVSURPLQHQWZRUNLQWKH
ʎHOGRIVFDQQLQJWXQQHOOLQJPLFURVFRS\&RQJUDWXODWLRQV
0RUH,QIRUPDWLRQKWWSZZZSK\VLNXQLNOGHGYJLQGH[SKS
DXVVFKUHLEXQJKWPO

JAPAN: 2PLFURQ1DQR7HFKQRORJ\-DSDQ,QF
7HOȟLQIR#RPLFURQMS
SOUTH KOREA: :RRVLQ&U\R9DF/WG
7HOȟZRRVLQ#ZRRVLQHQWFRNU
TAIWAN: 2PHJD6FLHQWLʎF7DLZDQ/WG
7HOȟRPHJD#PVKLQHWQHW
SINGAPORE: 5HVHDUFK,QVWUXPHQWV3WH/WG
7HOȟLQIR#ULFRPVJ,1',$
INDIA: 0DFN,QWHUQDWLRQDO
7HOȟVDOHV#PDFNLQ
CHINA: 2PLFURQ&KLQD2IʎFH*HUPDQ7HFK&R/WG
7HOȟFRQWDFW#JHUPDQWHFKFRPFQ
AUSTRALIA: 7KRPVRQ6FLHQWLʎF,QVWUXPHQWV3W\/WG
7HOȟLQIR#WVLFRPDX

